Works Cited

You should get all necessary information from the title page and its verso (reverse side). The examples below will show you how to construct a simple bibliographic citation for different types of materials. Each entry should end with a period. Italics may be substituted for underlining. The final document should be double spaced and in alphabetical order by the first word of the entry. This information is also available at the PMS Library Web Site (www.piedmont.k12.ca.us/pms/Library.html) and in your student agenda.

PRINT MATERIALS

Books

Basic Format:  Author.  Title.  Place of Publication: Publisher, Year of Publication.

Book with one author:


Book with two authors:


Books with more than two authors or no author:


Encyclopedias:  Author.  “Article Title.”  Encyclopedia Title.  Year ed.

Encyclopedia article with an author:


Encyclopedia article without an author:


Magazine and newspaper articles from print version:  Author.  “Article Title.”  Magazine or Newspaper Title.  Day Abbreviated Month. Year : page numbers.


PLEASE SEE OTHER SIDE FOR ELECTRONIC AND ONLINE FORMATS.

ELECTRONIC AND ONLINE RESOURCES

Simplified Format for Magazine Articles from EBSCOhost and SIRS Discoverer on the Web Databases
Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Title of Work.” Original Source of Article (e.g., Magazine or Newspaper) date of original source (day abbreviated Month year) : page numbers. Product Name.

Examples:

Remini, Robert V. “Andrew Jackson Versus the Cherokee.” American History. Aug. 2001:

48-57. EBSCOhost.


40-41. SIRS Discoverer on the Web.

World Wide Web (Internet):

Author. “Title of item.” URL (date accessed).

National Park Service. “Trail of Tears National Historic Trail.”


CD-ROM: Citations follow traditional bibliographic formats with the addition of the designation CD-ROM.


Motion Picture or Video:

Title. Director. Distributor, Year.


Primary Source (cartoon, advertisement, diary entry, song, photograph, poster, etc.)

Author or artist. “Title of item.” Descriptive label. Bibliographic information for source.


Unpublished Interview:

Name. Personal interview, date.

Morrison, John. Personal interview. 07 Feb. 2006